Cross tolerance to etorphine in rats tolerant to morphine-induced antidiuresis.
Previously in the analgesic tail flick assay, mice and rats implanted with morphine pellets were shown to be highly tolerant to subcutaneously administered morphine but not to etorphine. The present purpose was to see whether the same differential response would be found to the antidiuretic response of morphine and etorphine in water-loaded rats because the presence of such a differential response would be value in studying mechanisms of tolerance. Etorphine injected subcutaneously was about 1000x more potent than morphine in producing an antidiuretic response. Following chronic administration of morphine by pellet implantation, where the pellets remained in place during the drug challenge, profound tolerance developed to the antidiuretic effect of both morphine and etorphine. The dose-response curves for both were shifted to the right in non-parallel fashion with decreased slopes and antidiuretic efficacies. The large degree of tolerance developed to the antidiuretic effect of etorphine in morphine pellet implanted rats in contrast to the lack of development of tolerance to etorphine in the tail flick assay indicated that different mechanisms of development of tolerance exist for the two responses.